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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Background

North Sydney Council is undertaking a strategic planning study of the portion of St Leonards / Crows
Nest within the North Sydney local government area (LGA). The study aims to consolidate St Leonards as
a specialised centre within Sydney’s global economic corridor by examining opportunities to increase
housing and employment capacity within walking distance of St Leonards station and delivering high
quality public domain and services.
As part of this work, Council has commissioned SGS to undertake a Market Feasibility Study to inform
built form and zoning controls and assess housing affordability. The outcome of this work will be a suite
of strategies aimed at retaining viable employment-generating uses and addressing housing affordability
in the study area, whilst delivering necessary public domain upgrades and services in the centre.

1.2

Study objectives

The project brief outlines the following objectives for the Market Feasibility Study.
Employment




Provide advice on the current and longer term trends in employment and residential development
markets that are of relevance to this study.
Provide an understanding of St Leonards employment role within the metropolitan area and how
the study area contributes to this.
Discuss the impact of:
 retaining the B3 Commercial Core zoning in the study area;
 rezoning that land to B4 Mixed Use; or
 Identify strategies to encourage viable employment functions in the area and recommend
planning controls required to achieve this.

Housing affordability






Provide advice on rental markets, housing and apartment affordability in the north shore and in
particular the North Sydney LGA, and consider the suitability of St Leonards for establishing policies
to improve housing affordability.
Propose key actions Council could take to make housing more affordable, noting that Council will be
seeking to negotiate financial or in-kind contributions to achieve necessary works and services in
the area.
Provide some specific advice on the effectiveness and means of encouraging developers to allow
people to purchase or rent housing and parking separately to reduce car ownership and improve
housing affordability.
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1.3

Study area

St Leonards/Crows Nest is the sixth largest employment concentration in Sydney and is within proximity
to knowledge hubs including TAFE and Royal North Shore Hospital.
The St Leonards Specialised Centre is split between North Sydney, Willoughby and Lane Cove LGAs. The
study area covers some 9 hectares of land located within the north western corner of the North Sydney
LGA. It is bounded by Sergeants Lane, Chandos Street, Hume Lane, Albany Street and the Pacific
Highway. The boundary of the study area is illustrated below.
FI G URE 1. ST LEON A R DS ST U DY A R EA

Source: North Sydney Council, 2014

1.4

Report structure

The report contains the following sections:
 A review of the policy context and market dynamics (section 2)
 An analysis of supply and demand of employment generating space in the study area, including
results from an land audit (section 3)
 An assessment of housing affordability in the study area and recommendation on potential actions
Council may take to improve affordability (section 4)
 A summary of key findings and recommendation on future role of the study area (section 5)
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2
2.1

DEVELOPMENT CONTEXT
Policy context and document review

This review provides the necessary policy context for the rest of the study. It analyses the study area’s
performance as a commercial core, St Leonards/Crows Nest’s role as a centre in the LGA and
metropolitan context, the residential affordability challenge in the study area and broader region and
Council’s previous responses to housing affordability and commercial land shortage issues.

Draft Metropolitan Strategy for Sydney to 2031 (2013)
The draft Strategy identifies St Leonards is a specialised office cluster located within the Global Economic
Corridor, as per previous recent metropolitan strategies. Under this strategy St Leonards is located in the
central subregion, which includes the city’s major office location, Global Sydney. However, Global Sydney
has capacity constraints for commercial development, and the draft Strategy aims to preserve other
areas as employment lands. This is reflected in the draft Strategy’s overall goal of strengthening centres
to create a network city, where strategic centres and specialised precincts that contain business
parks/office clusters become the primary location for office space.
St Leonards is identified as a specialised precinct in the draft Strategy, with employment and housing
targets. Specialised precincts are employment destinations or location of essential urban services, with:
 Minimum of 8,000 jobs, potential for more than 12,000 jobs
 Potential to become significant locations for concentrated employment growth – potential
specialised precincts would need to be located near existing public transport and/or be supported
by public transport improvements. They would complement existing specialised precincts and
strategic centres.
 High quality public spaces for workers and residents
According to the draft Strategy, protecting and growing the employment function of specialised precincts
is paramount. The emergence of other uses in the precincts needs to be managed to make sure the
employment function is not compromised. Specialised functions, such as office space or health and
education assets must be protected for the long term and residential and other non-specialised but
competing uses must not be allowed to override the core employment activities in these precincts. The
importance of specialised precincts, including St Leonards, in absorbing jobs is highlighted in the
minimum job targets summarised in Table 1.
The Government’s priorities for the St Leonards specialised precinct are to:
 Support office-based hub and health education facilities at Royal North Shore Hospital, Royal North
Shore Private Hospital, Mater Misericordiae Hospital, Northern Sydney TAFE and the emerging
technology cluster at Gore Hill
 Protect industrial lands for urban services
 Provide additional capacity for 8,000 additional jobs to 2031.
These goals will be expanded in the new subregional strategy, but overall reflect the Government’s
desire to protect and strengthen St Leonards’ employment function.
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TA BLE 1. MIN IM U M JO B TA RGE T S 20 11 - 20 3 1
Specialised precinct

2011

2021

2031

2011-2021

2011-2031

St Leonards

37,000

41,000

45,000

4,000

8,000

North Sydney
Total strategic centres and
specialised precincts
Total metro jobs

48,000
883,000

54,000
1,056,000

60,000
1,187,000

6,000
173,000

12,0000
304,000

2,173,000

2,512,000

2,798,000

339,000

625,000

Source: NSW Government, 2013, p.42-3.

Draft Inner North Subregion Strategy, 2007
In this sub regional strategy, St Leonards is part of the Inner North subregion, including North Sydney,
Chatswood and Macquarie Park. The subregion has an important economic role in the city, with a highly
skilled population, research and development based industries in centre such as Macquarie Park and St
Leonards, including clusters of ICT and biomedical businesses. It is also the home of advanced education
and healthcare in the north of Sydney.
The strategy describes St Leonards role as a specialised centre. According to the strategy, St Leonards is
the third ranked suburban office market in Sydney, a function which is complemented by the major
health and education assets of the Royal North Shore Hospital and North Sydney College. The centre has
experienced an increase in high rise and mixed use development, driven by the benefits of public
transport and the amenity of nearby areas, including the Willoughby Road restaurant strip and night
time economy at Crows Nest. The strategy identifies an employment capacity target of 8,200 for St
Leonards, which has been updated under the new draft Strategy for Sydney.
Key directions from the strategy include:
 Strengthening the Global Economic Corridor from North Sydney to Macquarie Park, including
protecting and strengthening the commercial areas of North Sydney, St Leonards, Chatswood and
Macquarie Park
 Reinforce the subregion’s knowledge assets, both its highly skilled population and knowledge
infrastructure including Macquarie University and Royal North Shore Hospital, including promoting
St Leonards as a “knowledge city”
 Protect strategic employment lands, which have come under increasing pressure for conversion to
higher order employment or residential uses, with significant rezoning over the past two decades
 Improve housing choice and create liveable and sustainable communities to accommodate a diverse
workforce and residential population, while ensuring that residential growth supports and
revitalises the centres’ commercial and retail role.
 Encourage use of public transport
 Protect and promote the harbour setting.

North Sydney Community Strategy 2013-2023
The Community Strategic Plan (CSP) is a strategic document that builds on community agreed priorities,
to guide and inform decision-making and planning for the next decade. The CSP outlines the following
the key challenges and issues facing the North Sydney LGA over the next ten years:
 Population growth and change. According to population forecasts, by 2031, the most populous age
group in the LGA will be 30-34 year olds. The major driver for this change is the continued
attractiveness for the area for young adults looking for inner city accommodation close to
employment and entertainment. The large number of new dwellings in St Leonards will also drive
population growth.
 Need for efficient natural resource use and acknowledgement of pressures of climate change.
 Infrastructure upgrades. Ageing infrastructure will need to be replaced, and population growth will
create need for new infrastructure to meet the needs of residents.
 Reducing car dependence. Despite good public transport accessibility, the area still has high levels
of car use with negative externalities, including congestion and impact on pedestrian amenity.
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Build on competitive advantage of centres. Remaining competitive and creating a stronger
economy by leveraging assets of the North Sydney and St Leonards centres.
Need for safe and connected communities with healthy lifestyles
Housing affordability challenges, which will prevent low and moderate income earners from
entering the property market. For example, younger people may be forced to move to more
affordable areas, contributing to the ageing of the LGA.
Increased demand for sport, recreation and open space.
Increasing community expectations, accompanied by constrained funds.

The North Sydney CSP outlines a vision for the future of the LGA, including two specific visions that are
relevant to the future of the study area. Council’s vision for commercial centres highlights the following
goals:
 Retain distinct character and strong identity
 Mix of services
 Pedestrian friendly village atmosphere
 Ensure range of activities are available to different groups of people during both day and night
 Pedestrian and cycling paths to link commercial centres and villages – improving access, safety,
community connectedness
This vision is linked to the Council’s aims for economic vitality. Over the next ten years, the Council
wishes to ensure that North Sydney is a premier retail destination and activity hub with a broad range of
offerings, including shopping, after hours dining and cultural activities. It is also a tourism destination
thanks to its harbour foreshores. This can be achieved, in part, through improved pedestrian path
networks and community meeting places.

St Leonards Strategy, 2006
The development of the 2006 St Leonards Strategy was guided by a steering committee with
representatives from the three councils in the area, and the NSW Department of Planning, as well as
community and industry stakeholders. The aims of the St Leonards Strategy were to:
 Inform the content of a new LEP, as part of the NSW Planning Reform Program
 Identify how the economic role of the centre can be strengthened
 Identify how sustainability, amenity and a sense of place in the centre can be strengthened
 Establish a coordinated planning approach from the three councils.
The study area, east of the station and north of the Pacific Highway has experienced a surge of high-rise
developments and development applications for commercial space at lower levels and residential
accommodation above, principally on former industrial lands. The redevelopment and consolidation of
scattered sites of the Royal North Shore Hospital will create opportunities for redevelopment and
release land to be developed as commercial lands. Increased employment and residential in the area will
increase demand and market support for a broader range of community services and facilities, such as
local shops, bars and restaurants.
The Strategy outlines constraints on St Leonards’ continued development as a centre and its ability to
attract workers and residents:
 The highway and rail line divide up the precinct, and reduce pedestrian connectivity
 Segregation of the hospital and TAFE from the centre of St Leonards
 Ageing building stock that contributes to a poor image and amenity issues, and needs to be
addressed through redevelopment
 Poor condition of the public domain in some areas
The Strategy suggests increasing density, employment and housing in the area, to support St Leonards’
role as a metropolitan centre, underpinning this growth by encouraging redevelopment in the area and
implementing public domain improvements. The vision for the area, as outlined by the strategy, is:
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St Leonards will continue to develop as one of the major employment centres for knowledge-based
industries within the Sydney metropolitan region, by capitalising on its location within Sydney’s ‘global
arc’ and building on opportunities arising from its excellent accessibility and co-location with regional
scaled health and educational facilities.
New and diverse housing opportunities will also continue to emerge and be supported by convenience
shopping, cafes, bars, entertainment venues, community facilities, a high quality environment and
excellent public transport, walking and cycling accessibility, creating a desirable place for cosmopolitan
urban living.
New development and public domain improvements will create a more consistent and high quality image
throughout the centre, leading to an identifiable ‘sense of place’.
Under the strategy, the study area is identified as part of two precincts, which the Strategy outlines a
vision for:
1. The Centre, featuring a concentration of public transport services, convenience stores,
entertainment venues and other services. The Centre will offer “CBD-type” amenities to serve the
surrounding area and provide opportunities for businesses and residents seeking high public
transport accessibility.
2. Eastern Mixed Use Transition area, which will link the town centre with Crows Nest, and include a
mix of offices and apartments in upper levels with local shops and eateries along the key pedestrian
route. This precinct will continue to replace low-rise industrial and business buildings for higher-rise
mixed-use buildings, though remaining in line with stepping down principles.
The strategy also allocated an employment target of 980 jobs (out of the Metropolitan job target) to the
study area.

St Leonards/Crows Nest Study 2011, Addendum 2012
The study, first completed in 2011 and updated in 2012, highlights the current state of St Leonards
centre. The area suffers from a lack of local open space with high amenity and underutilised sites in
some areas with low quality buildings and a run down atmosphere.
There has been a surge of relatively recent mixed use development, which was approved under existing
controls but there have been concerns from Council staff about design and residential amenity
outcomes. The study identifies detailed redevelopment guidelines for precinct 1, which is located
directly south of the study area.
The study argues that a number of goals could be achieved through appropriate redevelopment of
certain precincts of St Leonards/Crows Nest, including increased open space and amenity for workers
and residents, decreased vacancy rates and increased investment in the area. The study highlights the
following opportunities for achieving these goals:
 Development feasibility through increased building height
 Improved pedestrian circulation and amenity
 New open space.
The main constraints on redevelopment are identified as:
 Observing the “stepping down” principle, which is needed to protect the amenity of surrounding
areas from the intrusion of tall buildings while also shaping an attractive skyline for the area
 Maintaining views and solar access while increasing density
 Maintaining the local traffic network and supply of parking, which constrains the conversion of
particular areas into usable public space
 Fragmented ownership makes it difficult to achieve substantial amalgamations
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St Leonards Public Domain Strategy, 2003
Woods Bagot worked on a Public Domain Strategy for St Leonards that identified necessary public
domain improvements to correspond with planned commercial and residential growth in St Leonards
after the 2001 LEP rezoned St Leonards for mixed use rather than commercial and industrial. The
rezoning resulted in increased densities/FSR to accommodate additional residential development,
necessitating public domain improvements.
The area is an ideal location for increased residential development, as it is well serviced by public
transport, with an interchange between various modes. The Council’s position is that growth within St
Leonards is to be “public transport led,” with develop oriented around the station, and designed to
reduce car dependence.
St Leonards also has metropolitan significance as a commercial centre that is quite distinct from Crows
Nest – the area provides a high quality office environment with close links to North Sydney CBD and
Chatswood. However, there is a significant drop in vibrancy over the weekends – there is a need to
provide for cultural and nightlife opportunities in the area, pushed by an increase in residential growth.

North Sydney Development Control Plan 2013
The North Sydney DCP includes a statement identifying the existing character and desired outcomes for
development in the St Leonards/Crows Nest area. The study area is contained in the St Leonards Town
Centre Locality Area, which is predominantly mixed commercial and residential development, with the
following standout elements in the urban structure: the Forum development and plaza, St Leonards, and
the Pacific Highway.
The DCP has the following vision for the area:
 Diversity of activity, facilities, opportunities and services, provided through a variety of differentlysized non-residential spaces and community and entertainment facilities
 Public spaces and facilities with public art, plazas and high quality footpaths
 Increased accessibility and permeability.

North Sydney LEP 2013
The 2013 LEP is the principal document for controlling development and guiding planning decisions
made by Council. Under the 2013 LEP, the study area is zoned both B3: Commercial Core and B4: Mixed
Use, with small pockets of RE1: Public Recreation and SP2: Infrastructure.
FI G URE 2. ST U DY ARE A ZON IN G

Source: North Sydney LEP 2013.
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The objectives of a B4 Mixed Zone are:
 To provide a mixture of compatible land uses.
 To integrate suitable business, office, residential, retail and other development in accessible locations
so as to maximise public transport patronage and encourage walking and cycling.
 To create interesting and vibrant mixed use centres with safe, high quality urban environments with
residential amenity.
 To maintain existing commercial space and allow for residential development in mixed use buildings,
with non-residential uses on the lower levels and residential uses above those levels.
The objectives of a B3 Commercial Core zone are:
 To provide a wide range of retail, business, office, entertainment, community and other suitable land
uses that serve the needs of the local and wider community.
 •To encourage appropriate employment opportunities in accessible locations.
 •To maximise public transport patronage and encourage walking and cycling.
 •To prohibit further residential development in the core of the North Sydney Centre.
 •To minimise the adverse effects of development on residents and occupiers of existing and new
development.

North Sydney s94 Development Contributions Plan, 2013
Increase in population due to mixed use rezoning will create additional demand for services, particularly
public domain infrastructure. Significant public domain improvements in St Leonards centre will be
necessitated by:
 Heavy volumes of pedestrian traffic
 Need to improve pedestrian usage and safety
 Need to enhance the appearance and vitality of the Centre
 Need to provide open space areas in the Centre.
Because the public domain improvements are only being undertaken to accommodate the
redevelopment of the Centre and resulting increased population, upgrade costs are not to be
apportioned to the existing population, through capital works funding, as they have paid for the existing
infrastructure. Funds levied through the s94 Plan will be used to fund the public domain improvements
identified in the St Leonards Public Domain Strategy, including street tree planting and new street
furniture. The estimated total cost of the public domain improvements is $6,930,830.

Summary of the policy context
The strategy and policy review for St Leonards/Crows Nest revealed the following insights about the
centre’s performance as a commercial core and its role as a centre in the North Sydney LGA and Sydney’s
Greater metropolitan region:









St Leonards has an important role in the broader metropolitan fabric as a major centre of
employment, location of a substantial concentration of office stock and knowledge assets including
TAFE and Royal North Shore Hospital.
Metropolitan strategies have earmarked St Leonards for significant employment growth, which will
require retention and growth of employment lands in the area.
St Leonards has many advantages: access to a highly skilled workforce, excellent public transport
links and extant office stock, however, it suffers from ageing office stock, low pedestrian amenity in
some areas, and a lack of night time activity.
Residential affordability is an issue in St Leonards and the North Sydney LGA more broadly, and an
increase in residential and mixed use development should increase the number and choice of
dwellings.
Previously, Council has attempted to address the need for more dwellings by rezoning parts of St
Leonards from B3 Commercial Core to B4 Mixed Use and increasing density to accommodate further
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residential development. However, there are fears that this may compromise the commercial
function of the centre.

2.2

Market dynamics

The following section provides a high level analysis of the market conditions for commercial and
residential development in St Leonards/Crows Nest, in comparison to other employment locations in the
subregion and Metroplitan area.

General trends in office market
Commercial development in St Leonards/Crows Nest has been affected by broader trends in the office
market, including the general downturn in commercial property since the GFC and the increasing
attraction of business parks. St Leonards also has many older buildings with smaller commercial units
and floor plates, and has been affected by the overall trend for larger scale tenants to seek larger floor
plate, highly efficient buildings, which is only a low proportion of office stock in St Leonards/Crows Nest.
Figure 3 highlights that 48% of office stock in St Leonards/Crows Nest is C-grade, a much higher
proportion than comparative centres at North Sydney (21%) and North Ryde/Macquarie Park (2%).
FI G URE 3. GR A DE / Q UA LI T Y O F OF F I CE STO C K

Source: Urbis, PCA Office Market Report Jul-13.

Other competitive office markets
Chatswood
Chatswood is a major shopping and business centre for the surrounding area with a large shopping mall,
Council offices, taller office buildings and residential buildings and central community facilities. It is the
fourth largest regional centre in Sydney behind Sydney, North Sydney and Parramatta and has been a
retail centre for northern Sydney since the 1960s. According to Property Council of Australia, Chatswood
is the largest single retail centre outside the Sydney CBD, and its catchment extends from North Sydney
to Hornsby and east to the Northern Beaches.
Although Chatswood still has significant commercial floor space, since 1995, development of high
density residential development in various locations with commercial and retail uses (Willoughby City
Council, 2008).
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Although high density residential development assisted Chatswood in becoming a 24 hour a day area,
residential development has now been curbed to ensure the business, employment and service roles of
Chatswood are not compromised by the amount of residential development.
Macquarie Park
Macquarie Park is a significant business growth centre in Sydney, with a high concentration of research
and business, specialising in communications, medical research, pharmaceuticals and IT&T sectors.
Macquarie Park is part of the Global Economic Corridor, with capacity for over 2 million square metres of
commercial floor space. Apart from the commercial offices, Macquarie University, Macquarie Hospital
and Macquarie Shopping Centre are also major assets in the area.
Since the opening of the Epping-Chatswood Rail Link in 2009, the accessibility of the precinct has been
improved by the addition of new train stations. However, the area suffers from issues with pedestrian
amenity. City of Ryde therefore commissioned a Pedestrian Access and Mobility Plan for Macquarie Park
(2013) that highlighted the need for improved pedestrian crossings, footpaths, kerb ramps etc. The NSW
government has also established an Urban Activation Precinct at Herring Road in Macquarie Park, which
will increase the residential population of the area.
Directions for Macquarie Park in the draft Metropolitan Strategy for Sydney to 2031:
 Continue to develop as a metropolitan-scale office park with a technology focus in the Global
Economic Corridor, supporting and supported by the growth of Macquarie University Research Park,
Macquarie Hospital, Macquarie Centre, Macquarie Park and Riverside Corporate Park (and Hospital)
 Expand office space to increase productivity advantages and prioritise office space over housing
 Provide capacity for at least 16,000 additional jobs to 2031.
North Sydney
North Sydney is the second largest office market in Australia. According to the draft Strategy, North
Sydney will provide capacity for 12,000 new jobs to 2031 (2013). North Sydney is part of Global Sydney,
which is the main focus for national and international business, professional services, specialised health
and education precincts, specialised shops and tourism in the city. North Sydney has industry
specialisations in the information and communications technology, finance and engineering services
sectors.
North Sydney contains A-grade office stock with lower rents than the Sydney CBD. However, new office
construction in the Sydney CBD and increased competition from lower cost, large scale office
development at Macquarie Park, has impacted on the uptake of the centre’s office market, and North
Sydney has seen the relocation of major tenants including Optus to suburban office locations.
Urbis’ North Sydney Commercial Centre Study (2013), commissioned by North Sydney Council and the
Property Council of Australia highlighted a number of issues with the office market in the North Sydney
CBD. These issues include:
 Pressure for increased residential development, which could erode the primacy of office based uses
 Need for greater amenity, improved vibrancy and retail performance
 Need for greater proportion of new/refurbished accommodation to meet demand from larger
tenants for large floor plate, efficient buildings, which only make up a relatively low proportion of
North Sydney office stock

Vacancy rates
In January 2014, Crows Nest/St Leonards reported an increase of vacancy rates from 13.8% to 14.3%
from July 2013 (PCA 2014). As seen in Figure 4, Crows Nest/St Leonards is experiencing higher vacancy
rates than competitor locations on the North Shore due to weak demand.
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FI G URE 4. OF FI CE P ROPE RT Y MA RK E T, NO RTH SH O RE

Source: PCA, January 2014.

Figure 5 offers a comparison of office market vacancy between different Sydney CBDs in the period 2001
to 2012. Macquarie Park and North Sydney CBD have the lowest vacancy rates, while Chatswood and St
Leonards/Crows Nest are the weakest commercial centres in the region.
However, Council has suggested that the high vacancy rate in the study area is in part due to land
speculation. This implies that some property purchasers are looking for a large profit in the short term,
in the hope that a significant uplift in residential FSR on the purchased land would be approved. These
speculation activities have been particularly evident along Oxley St, which could be the main reason for
high vacancy rate.
FI G URE 5. OF FI CE MA RKE T VAC AN C Y, J ULY 2 01 2

Source: PCA, Urbis, 2013.

Commercial rents
Sales data reveals little about the performance of St Leonards/Crows Nest as a commercial centre, due
to the low volume of sales. Instead, rental prices indicate more about the current and past performance
of St Leonards/Crows Nest and its role in the office market of the North Sydney LGA.
Figure 6 provides a summary of the office market indicators in the North Shore/North Ryde office
market, as of October 2013. St Leonards/Crows Nest earns an average rent of $408 per square metre,
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which is on a par with Chatswood ($407) and significantly higher than North Ryde/Macquarie Park
($321). However, St Leonards/Crows Nest also has the highest vacancy rates of any of the centres, at
13.8%, compared with 7.8% at North Ryde/Macquarie Park and 10.6% in North Sydney, indicating weak
demand for office space in St Leonards/Crows Nest.
Knight Frank’s report (2013) uses the following indicators to analyse the state of the office market on the
North Shore:







Vacancy rates – these measure the vacancy of both existing and new stock on the market
Annual net absorption – this is an absorption rate for existing stock only, and does not take into
account the new supply that has been taken up. When the annual net absorption is negative, which
is the case for all North Shore office markets, it indicates that the existing tenants are leaving or the
size of the rented space is contracting in that year.
Average net face rent – this is the difference between the Net Gross Rent and outgoings
Average incentive – this is a discount over the term of the lease, usually form the Gross Face Rent.
The exception below is Macquarie Park, where the incentive applies to the net rent.
Core Market Yield – this is the ratio of the adjusted rent over the capital value of the office
development. This is useful to compare the return generated to the owner of the office building and
has been adjusted to account for vacancies, capital expenditures, outgoings, incentives, etc.

FI G URE 6. N ORT H S HO RE /N O RTH RY DE O F FI CE M A RKE T IND ICATI ON S ( O C TO BE R,
20 13 )

Source: Knight Frank, 2013.

According to Knight Frank (November 2013), rental growth in Crows Nest/St Leonards has stalled after
growth in late 2011 and early 2012. However, completion of commercial developments in North Sydney
in the next couple of years may result in relocations out of Crows Nest/St Leonards and into North
Sydney as greater prime office space opportunities emerge.
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FI G URE 7. N E T E F FE C TI VE RE N T S, C ROW S N E ST/ ST LE ONA R D S AN D CHAT SWO OD

Source: Knight Frank, 2013.

FI G URE 8. A GR ADE N E T RE N T S AN D IN CE N TI VE S

Source: Knight Frank, 2013.

Sales prices of residential and commercial strata units
Figure 9 demonstrates that since 2004, St Leonards and Crows Nest have offered cheaper median prices
for residential strata units than the North Sydney LGA as a whole. In the LGA, the median prices for
residential strata units have been growing steadily from around $250,000 in 1994 to $750,000 in 2014.
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FI G URE 9. RES IDE N T IA L STR ATA U N ITS , ME DI AN PR IC ES

Source: RP Data, 2014.

Figure 10 illuminates the median prices for commercial strata units. Compared to the residential strata
units, the median sales prices for commercial strata units have been growing at a much slower rate. The
peak in median price between 2003 and 2004 in St Leonards was probably distorted by a commercial
sale with a large floorplate (i.e. before it is divided into strata units).
FI G URE 1 0.

COM ME RC IA L STRATA U N IT S, ME DI AN PR IC ES

Source: RP Data, 2014.

Development activity
According to Knight Frank’s November 2013 office market review, development in St Leonards/Crows
Nest is expected to remain relatively dormant for the next few years. This lack of supply of office space
will have the effect of reducing vacancy rates. Consultation with Knight Frank also identified that a 50%
pre-commitment for the office lease is usually required for a developer to commence an office
development. However, under current market conditions, this is unlikely to happen.
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For example, a DA approved site at 88 Christie Street in November 2013, had no pre-lease tenants and
lacked the 50% pre-commitment to the 28,500 square metre commercial tower to trigger construction.
Due to competition from North Sydney developments, there is unlikely to be any new developments in
the short term. Knight Frank’s report (2013) notes there is also still space available in Growthpoint’s Fox
Sport occupied property at nearby Gore Hill and it is not expected that further office property will be
advanced in the Lindsay Bennelong development in the short term. The report also notes that strong
residential market will increase pressure on commercial uses where zoning permits.
The following table lists the projects in the development pipeline.
TA BLE 2. DE VE LOP ME N T PIPE LI N E , ST LEON AR D S & C R OWS NE ST, 2 01 2 - 14
Panel reference

Type of Project title
matter

2013SYE059

DA

2013SYE039

DA

2013SYE015

DA

2012SYE062

DA

2013SYE075

DA

2012SYE062

DA

2012SYE061

DA

2012SYE051

DA

Address/Location

Stage 1: 16 storey mixed 18-20 & 22-24
use building (Site A) and Atchison Street, St
Stage 2 envelope conceptLeonards
approval for 15 storey
mixed use building (Site
B)
Demolition of
10 Falcon Street and
supermarket and carpark 34-43 Alexander
and construct 5 story
Street, Crows Nest
plus basement level
building, with
supermarket, shops,
public carpark,
substation and signage
New Mixed Use
79-89 Chandos
Development
Street, St Leonards
12 storey mixed use
521 Pacific Highway,
development with
Crows Nest
basement parking
225-235 Pacific
Mixed Use Development Highway North
Sydney
12 storey mixed use
521 Pacific Highway,
development with
Crows Nest
basement parking
11-19 Albany Street,
New mixed use building
St Leonards
Demolition of existing
building and construction 621 Pacific Highway,
of a 17 storey mixed use St Leonards
development

LGA

Registration/ Capital
Referral Date Investment
Value

Determination

North Sydney
City Council

20-06-13

$51,448,744

Approved

North Sydney
City Council

15-03-13

$13,304,000

Approved

North Sydney
City Council

21-12-12

$25,500,000

Withdrawn

$38,256,845

Withdrawn

$21,000,000

Approved

North Sydney
City Council

08-06-12

North Sydney
City Council

30-08-13

North Sydney
City Council

08-06-12

$38256845

Withdrawn

North Sydney
City Council

28-05-12

$21,000,000

Approval

North Sydney
City Council

09-05-12

$25,148,199

Approved

Source: JRPP, 2014.

Consultation outcomes
Consultation with real estate agents operating in the St Leonards/Crows Nest area illuminated the
broader market dynamics of the area. All agents interviewed confirmed that the commercial property
market has been very flat in that area for some time. The following reasons were given for the downturn
in the area:
 There has been a broad downturn in the commercial property market since the GFC, and St
Leonards is no exception.
 The office stock in the area is older, comparatively run down and cheap – this attracts smaller
tenants looking for shorter term leases. Larger clients looking for long term rentals look for large
properties in North Sydney or Macquarie Park.
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St Leonards cannot compete with high quality office stock in Macquarie Park, North Sydney and the
Sydney CBD.
St Leonards attracts smaller businesses, generally with 3-6 employees, looking for spaces smaller
than 100 square metres.

St Leonards’ competitive offer was described as its location close to public transport, and it’s
comparatively cheap office space for smaller businesses. One agent noted that, in general, North Sydney
was once the preferred location of the IT industry, but that IT businesses, especially larger ones, are
tending to move to Macquarie Park now.
When asked their opinions on attracting commercial developers to St Leonards/Crows Nest, the agents
consulted were sceptical of the future of St Leonards as an office centre. One agent said that mixed use
development combining office and residential was unattractive to developers in residential areas, which
suggests that retaining a commercial core in the area is important.
If flexible uses that could transition back to office space were encouraged in the area, agent suggested
that they would be likely to transition back to retail or nightlife uses, such as restaurants or bars,
servicing the residential population of the area. It was not deemed likely that the floorspace would
transition back to commercial office space.
The agents consulted agreed that the strategy most likely to attract commercial developers would be to
relax FSR restrictions and height controls, especially on regularly shaped lots. Providing adequate parking
options for workers was also highlighted as an important factor to attract development to St Leonards.
Agent consulted suggested that average rents per square metre in St Leonards ranged between $250
and $400. A grade office space was likely to attract approximately $350 per square metre.
Consultation with real estate agents indicated that even with an assumption of 50% pre-commitment, it
would take two years or more to let 10,000 square metres of office space in St Leonards, at a location
near the station. To fill this floor space, in the current market, developers would also have to offer
significant incentives, and leasing is likely to entail extensive negotiation.

2.3

Summary

St Leonards is one of the largest office markets in metropolitan Sydney. Its importance as an
employment centre for both the north shore and Sydney as a whole is underpinned by the presence of
significant knowledge and education infrastructure, as well as substantial employment lands. Therefore,
St Leonards, in line with the network city framework of successive metropolitan plans, is earmarked for
both housing and employment growth. According to the draft Metropolitan Strategy for Sydney (2013),
St Leonards will need to accommodate 8000 new jobs between 2011 and 2031. The metropolitan-level
significance of St Leonards as an employment centre is reflected in the strategies reviewed above, which
seek to retain employment lands in the area and encourage new office development to build the
commercial function of the area.
However, as seen in Section 2.2, the market dynamics of St Leonards/Crows Nest suggest new
commercial development would be unviable in the short term. The office market in the area is suffering,
with competition from surrounding office centres at North Sydney and Macquarie Park. According to
consultation, St Leonards currently attracts small businesses looking for cheaper, short-term lease office
space, while larger, higher profile businesses tend to look for higher grade office space in Macquarie Park
or North Sydney. Completion of commercial developments in North Sydney in the short term may result
in relocations out of St Leonards/Crows Nest and into North Sydney as greater prime office space
opportunities emerge.
It is important to retain employment lands in St Leonards, due to its role in the metropolitan area.
However, St Leonards is currently not fulfilling that role, due to competition from other centres and a
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broader downturn in the office property market. Mechanisms to retain and even attract new commercial
development in St Leonards therefore need to be sought, if the objective is to retain its employment role
for the medium term future.
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3

EMPLOYMENT ANALYSIS

This section provides an analysis of the supply and demand of employment generating floorspace in the
study area. As part of the supply side analysis, an on-foot audit has been carried out to develop a full
industry and land use profile for the precinct. The capacity of the study area to accommodate
employment growth is also assessed under a number of scenarios, ranging from the theoretical
maximum capacity permissible under the current planning controls to more realistic measures from a
market perspective. The impact of rezoning B3 Commercial Core to B4 Mixed Use on the employment
capacity of the study area is also examined.
The supply demand gap analysis then compares the floorspace demand to the capacity estimates under
these scenarios. This analysis highlights any excess or shortage of floorspace in meeting the anticipated
employment growth and discusses the need for employment floorspace in the study area given its role
and function in a broader subregional context.

3.1

Floorspace analysis

Field audit
SGS conducted a land audit to identify the types of industry operating within the study area as well as
the amount of floorspace each of these industries occupies.
The audit collates information in three levels as seen in Table 3 below.
TA BLE 3. E MP LOY ME N T L AN D AU DI T – LE VE L S O F INFOR MATI O N

Level 1
Level 2
Level 3

Data collected

Source of data

Zoning, size of lot, FSR controls and Building height
controls
Building envelopes

Cadastre, LEP information

Building size, Broad Land Use category and ANZSIC
categories of land use

1

GIS based digitization (using existing council data and aerials)
On-site field audit

Source: SGS, 2014., North Sydney Council, 2014







1

Level 1 data – was used to identify the land parcels to be audited. LEP information describing
development controls including zoning information, maximum and minimum employment
floorspace ratios and maximum building heights were added to the cadastre and lot geographies.
Level 2 data – Existing building envelope data provided by Council was modified into a usable
format for this analysis and checked against geo-referenced aerial images (also provided by Council).
The respective LEP information from the cadastre layer addressed in Level 1 was added to these
building records.
Level 3 data – involved site by site auditing. In this stage each floor within each building was
allocated an SGS Broad Land Use Category (BLCs), for example office, retail, light manufacturing, and
all ANZSIC activities were documented by storey of each building. This information was documented
by hand, and later inputted into the GIS. In addition to the standard industry codes, SGS included

Australian and New Zealand Standard Industrial Classification (ANZSIC) 2006 was developed by ABS to replace the old
classifications first released in 1993. The ABS uses ANZSIC in most of its economic collections and for compilation of the national
accounts and place of work profile of 2006 and 2011 Census.
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the categories Residential, Vacant, Car park and Under construction / demolition when documenting
the activity of a floor in a building.
Analysing this information in a land audit model allowed the study area profiling of;
 Floorspace by industry
 Floorspace by BLC
 Vacant floorspace
The current floorspace has been broken down into the industry profile (shown by ANZSIC floorspace by
zone) and land use profile (shown by BLC by zone). These tables are organised by zone to understand the
employment breakdown across the different regions within the study area (commercial core (B3), mixed
use (B4), and non-employment (R4)).

Industry profile
Table 4 identifies the floorspace by one digit ANZSIC category. Within the industry categories
Professional. Scientific and Technical Services and Information Media and Telecommunications occupy
the most floorspace within the study area (45 percent and 24 percent of employment generating space
respectively). There is currently 112,600 square metres of employment floorspace within the study area.
There is just over one hectare of vacant floorspace within the employment zones.
TA BLE 4. E MP LOY ME N T L AN D AU DI T – AN ZS IC F LOO RSPACE BY ZONE
Broad land use category

Commercial
core (B3)
(sqm)

Mixed use
(B4) (sqm)

Nonemploymen
t (R4) (sqm)

Total (sqm)

Percent of
employmen
t floorspace

ANZSIC industries
Professional, Scientific and Technical Services

21,795

32,456

-

54,251

48%

Information Media and Telecommunications

19,066

7,693

-

26,759

24%

Financial and Insurance Services

3,472

3,514

-

6,987

6%

Accommodation and Food Services

2,220

2,666

-

4,886

4%

Administrative and Support Services

2,377

2,330

-

4,708

4%

Retail Trade

187

3,008

1,128

4,323

4%

Other Services

117

1,282

1,460

2,859

3%

Arts and Recreation Services

178

2,452

-

2,630

2%

Health Care and Social Assistance

222

1,519

163

1,904

2%

Manufacturing

654

697

-

1,351

1%

Transport, Postal and Warehousing

473

791

-

1,264

1%

679

-

679

1%

50,761

59,087

2751

112,601

100%

Vacant (non ANZSIC)

3,084

7,637

-

10,721

Car park (non ANZSIC)

1,011

1,682

-

2,693

Rental, Hiring and Real Estate Services

-

Total
Other categories

Under Construction/Demolition (non ANZSIC)

-

1,878

222

2,099

Residential (non ANZSIC)

-

81,418

6,882

88,300

151,703

9,853

216,413

Total

54,856

Source: SGS, 2014.,

The following chart shows the share of total floorspace audited in each of the industry and other
categories.
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FI G URE 1 1.

FLOO RS PACE BY IN D U ST RY

Source: SGS, 2014.

When compared to the employment by industry profile in North Sydney LGA and Sydney SD, the
specialisation of the study area in information media and telecommunication and professional services is
still evident.
TA BLE 5. IN D U ST RY P RO FILE O F N O RTH SY DNE Y LG A AND SY DNE Y SD

Agriculture, forestry and fishing
Mining
Manufacturing
Electricity, gas, water and waste services
Construction
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Accommodation and food services
Transport, postal and warehousing
Information media and telecommunications
Financial and insurance services
Rental, hiring and real estate services
Professional, scientific and technical services
Administrative and support services
Public administration and safety
Education and training
Health care and social assistance
Arts and recreation services
Other services

North Sydney LGA
% of jobs

Sydney SD
% of jobs

Study area
% of floorspace

0.1%
0.4%
3.2%
0.6%
4.0%
3.6%
4.6%
4.8%
1.8%
6.1%
12.7%
2.3%
30.7%
5.4%
4.2%
5.6%
6.0%
1.3%
2.8%
100%

0.4%
0.2%
10.2%
0.9%
5.3%
5.9%
11.1%
6.2%
5.4%
3.2%
7.0%
2.0%
9.5%
3.2%
6.0%
7.7%
10.4%
1.5%
3.8%
100%

0%
0%
1%
0%
0%
0%
4%
4%
1%
24%
6%
1%
48%
4%
0%
0%
2%
2%
3%
100%
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Figure 12 shows the distribution of vacant floorspace across the study area. It shows that the vast
majority of vacant floorspace in the precinct is in the office land use category. This translates into an
office vacancy rate of around 10.5 percent. This implies that the study area has a lower vacancy rate
than the vacancy in the St Leonards/Crows Nest area as indicated in the Knight Frank and PCA reports
(see section 2).
FI G URE 1 2.

VAC AN T FLOO RSPACE

Source: SGS, 2014.

Land use profile
Table 6 identifies the floorspace by broad land use category. Office and residential land use categories
occupy the most floorspace within the study area.
TA BLE 6. E MP LOY ME N T L AN D AU DI T – B LC F LO ORSPACE BY ZO N E
Broad land use category

Office (O)
Residential (RES)
Retail main street (RM)
Other (OTH)
Local light (LL)
Total

NonCommercial
Mixed use (B4) employment
core (B3) (sqm) (sqm)
(R4) (sqm)
49,341
52,587
0
0
80,761
6,881
4,6233
15,568
2,749
891
2,479
221
0
306
0
54,856
151,703
9,853

Total (sqm)
101,929
87,642
22,942
3,592
306
216,412

Percent of
employment
floorspaceP
81%
16%
3%
0.2%

Source:SGS,2014.,

Spatial distribution
Figure 13 shows the number of storeys of each building and the BLC of the storey. The resultant map
shows the volume and location of land use across the study area. As expected the number of storeys
increases when moving towards the commercial core section of the study area and train station. In these
areas the floorspace is mainly office uses.
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FI G URE 1 3.

LAN D AU DI T MAP

Source: SGS, 2014.

3.2

Supply side analysis

Using non-residential floor space ratios (FSR) and maximum building height (MBH) controls specified
within the North Sydney LEP to identify an estimate of potential additional employment floorspace, SGS
has identified floorspace capacity under three scenarios to determine a likely range of floorspace supply
from different perspectives.






(a) Policy Capacity: tests capacity under the assumption that redevelopment will be built to a
maximum permissible employment floorspace (most optimistic case for potential employment
floorspace, and is more in line with Council objectives of accommodating/retaining jobs)
(b) Market Capacity: tests capacity under the assumptions that redevelopment in the B4 zone will
be built to the minimum permissible employment floorspace (most realistic from a developers point
of view which tries to maximise the amount of residential floorspace as this is the most profitable
from their perspective); redevelopment in the B3 zone will be built to the average of the maximum
capacity and existing floorspace.
(c) B3 to B4 Market capacity: tests the same as (b) Market Capacity, with the addition of B3 land is
to be rezoned to B4 land (and also assumes that the minimum FSR for the rezoned B3 land is 3:1)

Within each of the options, lots with existing buildings of more than 10 storeys have been considered
constrained for redevelopment. Given that most buildings in the B3 zone are close to or in excess of 10
storeys, they are also considered constrained for redevelopment, except 75-83 Christie Street (which are
2 storey buildings).
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For each of the scenarios, lots with FSR controls have been used to calculate a maximum potential
employment floorspace figure. Where no FSR control applies, lot areas are discounted by 20 percent to
identify an estimated building footprint and multiplied by an estimated number of storeys calculated by
dividing the maximum building height by 3.1 metres, an approximation of storey height.
Existing floorspace identified through the field audit section is then removed from the potential
maximum floorspace to derive the capacity estimates.
Table 7 shows that the resultant capacity estimates under these scenarios. Negative capacity values
articulate the issue that current employment floorspace exceeds the capacity calculated for the scenario.
In addition to the floorspace capacity, there is also the 10,721 square metres of vacant floorspace
identified during the field audit which is added to the supply totals.
TA BLE 7. F LO ORSPACE S UP PLY S CE NA RI OS

Capacity
Capacity
Capacity
Vacant
Supply

Zone
B3
B4
Total

(a) Policy Capacity (sqm)
10,156
11,353
21,509
10,721
32,230

(c) B3 to B4 Market
(b) Market Capacity(sqm) capacity (sqm)
5,078
-25,064
-17,864
-17,864
-12,786
-42,928
10,721
10,721
-2,066
-32,208

Source:SGS,2014.,

Only scenario (a) yields a positive capacity value. Both scenarios (b) and (c) will result in lower
employment floorspace yields than currently within the study area. Under these two scenarios, the
study area would lose around 12,786 and 42,928 square metres of employment generating space
respectively, when the area zoned B4 is fully redeveloped into mixed use buildings.
After adding the current vacant floorspace to the capacity values, this shortfall drops to 2066 square
metres under scenarios (b). However, rezoning B3 to B4 would result in a loss in employment capacity of
over 30,000 square metres and reduce the future supply to -32,208 square metres.

3.3

Demand side analysis

To understand the future employment floorspace demand of the study area, the growth of employment
within each industry across North Sydney local government area was applied to the current floorspace
by industry.

Employment forecasts
North Sydney’s employment profile has been assessed out to 2031 using Bureau of Statistics forecast
data, which predicts the employment growth by one digit ANZSIC.
TA BLE 8. N O RTH SY DN E Y E MP LO Y ME N T FO RE CA STS – ONE DI GI T AN ZS IC

Industry (one digit)
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing
Mining
Manufacturing
Electricity, Gas, Water and Waste Services
Construction
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade

2016 to
2021

2021 to
2026

2026 to
2031

2031 to
2036

102%
109%
73%
75%
106%
99%
98%

108%
108%
83%
79%
100%
98%
99%

109%
106%
90%
80%
102%
98%
100%

110%
105%
96%
84%
104%
99%
102%

2031
2036 to proportion
2041 of 2016 jobs
110%
105%
102%
117%
104%
100%
104%
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119%
124%
55%
48%
108%
94%
102%

H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S

Accommodation and Food Services
Transport, Postal and Warehousing
Information Media and Telecommunications
Financial and Insurance Services
Rental, Hiring and Real Estate Services
Professional, Scientific and Technical Services
Administrative and Support Services
Public Administration and Safety
Education and Training
Health Care and Social Assistance
Arts and Recreation Services
Other Services

95%
66%
110%
111%
80%
115%
99%
98%
111%
111%
96%
89%

97%
46%
108%
107%
77%
113%
99%
99%
108%
109%
99%
89%

99%
83%
106%
106%
83%
109%
99%
100%
106%
107%
99%
90%

102%
91%
105%
104%
93%
107%
100%
100%
105%
106%
99%
92%

104%
96%
106%
104%
96%
106%
102%
101%
105%
105%
101%
97%

98%
22%
140%
136%
46%
161%
100%
98%
140%
143%
94%
64%

Source: BTS, 2009

As seen in Table 8 the industries forecast to experience the largest growth out to 2031 are:
 Professional, Scientific and Technical Services (161% of 2016 jobs)
 Health Care and Social Assistance (143% of 2016 jobs)
 Information Media and Telecommunications (140% of 2016 jobs)
 Education and Training (140% of 2016 jobs)
 Financial and Insurance Services (136% of 2016 jobs)

Floorspace demand
Floorspace demand has been identified by applying the growth rates calculated in the previous table to
existing floorspace by ANZSIC.
TA BLE 9. N O RTH SY DN E Y E MP LO Y ME N T F LO ORSPACE DE M AND – ONE DI G IT ANZ SI C

Industry (one digit)
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing
Mining
Manufacturing
Electricity, Gas, Water and Waste Services
Construction
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Accommodation and Food Services
Transport, Postal and Warehousing
Information Media and Telecommunications
Financial and Insurance Services
Rental, Hiring and Real Estate Services
Professional, Scientific and Technical Services
Administrative and Support Services
Public Administration and Safety
Education and Training
Health Care and Social Assistance
Arts and Recreation Services
Other Services
Non-forecast floorspace
Total

Current
floorspaceGrowth 2016 to
(sqm)2031
1,351
4,323
4,886
1,264
26,759
6,987
679
54,251
4,708
1,904
2,630
2,859
103,813
216,413

119%
124%
55%
48%
108%
94%
97%
92%
25%
126%
126%
52%
142%
98%
97%
127%
128%
94%
72%

2016 (sqm)
1,048
4,406
4,661
809
34,442
7,430
551
60,864
5,051
2,119
2,358
2,622

Additional
Demand 2016
2031 (sqm) to 2031 (sqm)
577
4,265
4,304
201
43,382
9,336
284
86,426
4,931
2,713
2,214
1,876

Source: BTS, 2009, SGS, 2014.
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-472
-142
-357
-608
8,940
1,906
-266
25,561
-120
593
-143
-746
34,147

The total floorspace demand forecast for the study area out to 2031 is 34,147 square metres. This
translates into an additional demand for employment capacity of over 1000 jobs, assuming an average
job density of 25 square metres per job and a floor efficiency ratio2 of 75 percent.
To achieve the job growth rate for the North Sydney LGA, the professional, scientific and technical
service and information media and telecommunication industries will require additional 25,500 and
9000 square metres of office space in the study area.

3.4

Gap analysis

The future pressure on employment floorspace has been determined by comparing the supply side with
the demand side estimates.
TA BLE 10 . E MPLOYME N T FLOO RS PACE GAP AN ALYSI S

Supply (current capacity + vacant)
Demand (additional demand at 2031)
GAP

(a) Policy Capacity (sqm)
32,230
34,147
-1,917

(b) Market
Capacity(sqm)
-2,066
34,147
-36,212

(c) B3 to B4 Market
capacity (sqm)
-32,208
34,147
-66,354

Source:SGS,2014.,

The key finding from the gap analysis is that supply will likely be an issue under any of the options
considered. Scenario (a) still yields a shortfall of around 2000 square metres in supply, partly due to the
fact that most buildings in the current B3 zone are likely constrained for redevelopment. Being the most
optimistic of the scenarios when considering employment floorspace supply, this suggests an overall
supply concern.
Scenarios (b) and (c) display significant negative values due to the likely reduction in employment
floorspace in B4 areas. This is driven by developer agendas maximising residential floorspace yields in
any mixed use developments.
To put the scenario outputs in perspective, assuming a job density of 25 square metres per job3 and floor
efficiency ratio of 75 percent, Scenario (a) would result in a loss of around 60 jobs, Scenario (b) a loss of
around 1000 jobs and Scenario (c) a loss of around 2000 jobs. Rezoning B3 to B4 would potentially result
in a reduction in employment capacity of over 900 jobs.
The graph overleaf compares the employment capacities under different scenarios to the projected
employment demand in the study area. The solid bars in the chart show the current jobs and projected
employment demand by 2031 in the study area, whilst the dotted lines represent the employment
capacities under the different scenarios.
Note that the current jobs in the study area are estimated by applying the typical job densities to the
occupied retail and office floorspace in the precinct.

2
3

The ratio of the net usable area of a building to its gross floor area
Standard employment density ratios developed by SGS in past research.
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FI G URE 1 4.

E MP LOYME N T DE MA ND AN D C APACI T Y I N THE ST U DY ARE A - JO B S
5,570
4,541
3,637

5,627
4,603

2014
Policy capacity

2031
Market capacity

B3 to B4 Market capacity

Source:SGS,2014

3.5

Summary

From the gap analysis above, it is clear that there is insufficient floorspace capacity to accommodate the
projected job growth in the study area, especially when considering the realistic employment capacity in
the B4 area. This suggests that retaining the B3 Commercial Core zoning is vital in order to sustain the
employment generating function of St Leonards as a specialised precinct.
However, as revealed in the market dynamics section, some of the appeal of St Leonards as an office
location has faded. It also tends not to have the metropolitan accessibility advantage and mix of
amenities of the Sydney CBD and they struggle to provide the floorplate sizes which Macquarie Park and
Norwest can offer.
On the other hand, its appeal as residential locations – with excellent accessibility to North Sydney and
Sydney CBD jobs and amenities – is increasing and this is ‘threatening’ their office employment futures.
At the moment the study area is ‘tipping’ towards a greater mix of residential development, as
evidenced by an increasing number of planning proposal received by Council seeking to rezone B3 to B4
Mixed Use.
In this context, while retaining the B3 Commercial Core will provide an employment capacity of over
1500 jobs in the study area, some of this capacity may not turn into actual jobs given the fading appeal
of St Leonards as an office location. On the other hand, the mixed use developments may provide an
opportunity to deliver a great diversity of employment in the area, while contributing to housing growth
and affordability as well as the revitalisation of the precinct.
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4

HOUSING
AFFORDABILITY

In this section, affordability thresholds have been assessed for different family types to determine if
there is a shortfall of affordable dwellings in the area. Potential means to provide more affordable
housing in the study area are then recommended.

4.1

Demographic characteristics

As a proxy for the population at the St Leonards study area, demographic characteristics of the North
Sydney LGA have been assessed. A range of demographic characteristics have been examined, including
dwelling type, income and age profiles.
In terms of dwelling type, the majority of residents to the North Sydney LGA live in flats, units or
apartments (64 percent). This is followed by separate houses (19 percent), and then semi-detached
dwellings such as town houses (17 percent).
In terms of income, North Sydney LGA residents are significantly more likely to be in the top income
bracket than the residents of Sydney as a whole. Around 20 percent of residents earn more than
$104,000 per annum, compared to 7 percent of Greater Sydney residents. The median personal income
of residents at North Sydney LGA is around $1,216 per week, which is almost double the median
personal income (i.e. $619) in Greater Sydney.
The average housing occupancy rate for North Sydney LGA residents is 1.97 residents per dwelling,
compared to 2.67 residents per dwelling in Greater Sydney.
The age profile of residents in North Sydney LGA is similar to that of Greater Sydney. 57 percent of
residents are aged under 40, compared to 56 percent of Sydney residents. Residents are predominantly
of working age, with 68 percent aged between 20 and 59, compared to 57 percent of Sydney residents.

4.2

Affordable prices

Affordability thresholds
Housing affordability thresholds have been tested for different family types in the St Leonards precinct.
Housing affordability examines the relationship between income and house prices and is typically
expressed in price-to-income or income-to-price ratios.
For this analysis the income-to-price ratio of 30 percent of moderate gross household income spent on
housing payments has been used. The income profile of North Sydney LGA residents and families is used
here as a proxy for the income levels of families in St Leonards, and is derived from the 2011 Census. For
the purpose of this analysis, the moderate gross household income range is defined as being between 80
to 120 per cent of the median household income 4.
4

In absence of the median household income data for different family types, the middle value in the median household income
range is used as a proxy for the median household income. For example, if the $2500-2999 income range is found as the income
range that contains the median income value, then $2750 is used as a proxy for the median income.
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For purchasers
To assess the affordable housing price for purchasers, the maximum monthly mortgage repayment is
calculated using the following assumptions:
 Purchasers make a 10 percent deposit
 The mortgage period is 30 years
 The interest rate is fixed at 7.4 percent (this is the assessment rate used by CBA and NAB for home
loan approvals and therefore is used as a proxy for the long term home loan rate), and
 Purchasers pay no more than 30 percent of their gross income on mortgage repayments.
Using these assumptions, the affordable purchase price benchmarks for different family types have been
calculated and are presented in the table below.
TA BLE 11 . A F FORDA BLE PU RCH ASE PR I CES BY FA MILY T YP E , IN N ORTH SY DNE Y L G A
Family type

Median weekly household
income^

Affordable house price lower
bound

Affordable house price upper
bound

Couple family with no
children

$2,750

$459,259

$688,888

Couple family with children

$2,750

$459,259

$688,888

One parent family

$1,375

$229,629

$344,444

Lone person

$1,375

$229,629

$344,444

^ Estimated from 2011 Census income ranges by family type.
Source: ABS (2011) and SGS calculations.

For renters
The following table shows the affordable rental price ranges for different family types. These have been
calculated as 30 percent of the weekly household income.
TA BLE 12 . A F FORDA BLE RE N TAL PR IC ES BY FA MI LY T YP E , IN N O RTH SY DN E Y L GA
Family type

Median weekly household
income^

Affordable rental price lower
bound (per week)

Affordable rental price upper
bound (per week)

Couple family with no
children

$2,750

$660

$990

Couple family with children

$2,750

$660

$990

One parent family

$1,375

$330

$495

Lone person

$1,375

$330

$495

^ Estimated from 2011 Census income ranges by family type.
Source: ABS (2011) and SGS calculations.

Historical dwelling prices
Historical sales prices in the St Leonards suburb have been gathered in order to determine the
approximate cost of different dwelling types in the area. The table below shows the historical average
price derived from a sample of 600 dwelling sales in the St Leonards suburb between 2010 and 2013, by
dwelling type and bedroom number.
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Residential strata units

Single residential
dwelling

TA BLE 13 AVE R AGE SALE S PRI CE BY BE D ROO M N U MBE R A N D P ROPE RT Y T YPE , ST
LEON A RD S S UB U RB, 2 01 0 -2 01 3
Number of sales
in sample period

2010

2011

2012

2013

2 bedrooms

5

$1,463,333

$912,500

3 bedrooms

22

$1,855,000

$1,215,000

$1,899,650

$1,824,162

4 bedrooms

7

$1,343,333

$1,450,000

$1,312,500

$1,468,000

5 bedrooms

5

$1,763,333

$2,320,000

1 bedroom

243

$435,600

$457,303

$485,353

$499,755

2 bedrooms

229

$663,550

$651,120

$670,227

$727,289

3 bedrooms

77

$982,500

$781,000

$853,733

$1,008,693

4 bedrooms

5

$1,725,000

$1,285,000

$1,258,667

Source: RP Data (2014).

Minimum dwelling requirements
In order to determine minimum dwelling requirements for different family types, SGS has applied the
Canadian National Occupancy Standard used by the ABS. The bedroom requirements specified under the
Standard are as follows:
-

There should be no more than two persons per bedroom.
Children less than 5 years of age of different sexes may reasonably share a bedroom.
Children less than 18 years of age and of the same sex may reasonably share a bedroom.
Single household members 18 and over should have a separate bedroom, as should parents or
couples.
A lone person household may reasonably occupy a bed sitter5.

Based on average family sizes in North Sydney, typical minimum dwelling requirements for different
family types have been determined below. Based on the dwelling availability in the St Leonards study
area, it is assumed that all families live in apartments rather than detached houses.
TA BLE 14 . DWE LL IN G RE QU IRE ME N T BY FA MILY T YPE
Average size of North Sydney
families (number of occupants)

Minimum dwelling
requirement

Couple family with
children

3.6

Three bedroom apartment

Couple family
without children

2.0

One bedroom apartment

One parent family

2.4

Two bedroom apartment

Lone person
household

1.0

One bedroom apartment

Source: RP Data (2014).

Housing affordability for purchasers
To determine whether families can reasonably afford to live in St Leonards, the approximate cost of the
minimum dwelling requirement for each family type has been compared to the affordable price
5

ABS, (2013). 4130.0 - Housing Occupancy and Costs, 2011-12.
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thresholds for purchasers in each family type. Using the lower bound for the affordability threshold, no
family type is able to reasonably afford the purchase price of a dwelling meeting their minimum
requirements. Using the upper bound, couple families with no children are able to reasonably afford an
adequate dwelling, while all other family types experience a shortage of affordable housing.
TA BLE 15 . DIF FE RE N CE B E TWE E N A F FO RDA BLE P RI CE A ND AVE RAGE SA LE S P RI CE
Family type

Average price of
Affordability shortfall Affordability shortfall
minimum dwelling (using lower bound) (using upper bound)
requirement in North
Sydney

Couple family with
no children
Couple family with
children
One parent family
Lone person

$499,755

-$40,496

$189,133

$1,008,693

-$549,434

-$319,805

$727,289
$499,755

-$497,660
-$270,126

-$382,845
-$155,311

Source: SGS (2014).

It should be noted that just because the dwelling price is above the affordable range does not mean that
no families reside in the St Leonards area. Rather, the calculations show that families are currently likely
to be under housing stress; that is, they are paying more than 30 percent of their gross income in
mortgage repayments, or are taking longer than 30 years to pay off their mortgages. Alternative, some
families living in North Sydney may have already finished paying off their mortgages, or may be living in
properties inherited from parents or other family members.

Housing affordability for renters
Some families may not be able to afford the mortgage repayment, but can reasonably afford to rent a
dwelling meeting their minimum requirements.
To determine whether families can reasonably afford the rents of dwellings meeting their requirements,
the approximate rent of the minimum dwelling requirement for each family type has been compared to
the affordable rental price. In this case, the annual rent is approximated at 5 percent of the sales price.
TA BLE 16 . DIF FE RE N CE B E TWE E N A F FO RDA BLE A ND AVE R A GE WE E K LY RE NT
Family type

Couple family with no children
Couple family with children
One parent family
Lone person

Average weekly rent of
Affordability shortfall (using
minimum dwelling requirement lower bound)
in North Sydney
$970
$481
$699
$481

Affordability shortfall (using
upper bound)

-$310
$179
-$369
-$151

$20
$509
-$204
$14

Source: SGS (2014).

Using the lower bound for the affordability threshold, only the couple family with children type is able to
reasonably afford the rental price of a dwelling meeting their minimum requirements. However, using
the upper bound, all families except one parent family are able to reasonably afford to rent an adequate
dwelling.

4.3

Actions to improve housing affordability

The assessment above shows that most family types (except childless couples) earning a moderate
income would be in mortgage stress or cannot afford to purchase a dwelling meeting their minimum
requirements.
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In contrast, the rental affordability in the study area is slightly healthier. Using the upper bound of the
moderate household income range, all families except one parent family are able to reasonably afford to
rent a dwelling meeting their minimum requirements.
Part of the study brief requires the consideration of key actions Council could take to make housing more
affordability in the area. Two potential ways to provide more affordable housing in the study area are:

Developer’s contribution
The value gained from rezoning and increased density can be captured in forms of in-kind or cash
contributions from developers. Council can seek financial or in-kind contributions for affordable housing,
via negotiating a Voluntary Planning Agreement with developers/landowners seeking to rezone B3 to B4
or an uplift in residential floorspace.
Effectively, this will enable Council to capture some of the value uplift, which can be used to fund
affordable housing provision either in the study area or elsewhere in the LGA.

Reduced car parking
In addition, affordable housing could be achieved in the study area by reducing the cost of development.
One approach to lower the development cost is to reduce the car parking requirement particularly in the
areas closer to the station. Rawlinson’s Construction Handbook estimates that the construction cost for
an underground parking space is around $50,000 per space. Hence removing a car parking space from a
dwelling can reduce the purchase affordability gap by at least $50,000 per dwelling, which is equivalent
to a rental saving of $48 per week. Hence, applying lower car parking standard will help to deliver both
purchase affordability and rental affordability.
The following table shows the resultant purchase and rental affordability gap, after removing the cost of
one car space from the sales and rental prices of the dwellings.
TA BLE 17 . P U RCH ASE AN D RE N TA L AF FOR DA BI LI T Y G AP, A F TE R RE M OV IN G ONE C A R
PAR KIN G SPACE
Purchase affordability gap
Family type

Rental affordability gap

Lower bound

Upper bound

Lower bound

Upper bound

$9,504

$239,133

-$262

$68

Couple family with children

-$499,434

-$269,805

$227

$557

One parent family

-$447,660

-$332,845

-$321

-$156

Lone person

-$220,126

-$105,311

-$103

$62

Couple family with no
children

Source: SGS (2014).
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5 KEY FINDINGS AND
RECOMMENDATION
5.1

Key findings

A summary of key findings from the previous sections is given below.
St Leonards has an important employment role in the broader metropolitan fabric...
 As revealed in the strategy and policy review, St Leonards has an important role within the
metropolitan area, as a major centre of employment, location of a substantial concentration of office
stock and knowledge assets including TAFE and Royal North Shore Hospital.
 St Leonards has many advantages, including access to a highly skilled workforce, excellent public
transport links and extant office stock.
 Successive metropolitan strategies have earmarked St Leonards for significant employment growth.
According to the draft Metropolitan Strategy for Sydney (2013), St Leonards will need to
accommodate 8000 new jobs between 2011 and 2031.
 The 2006 St Leonards Strategy describes a vision of increased employment and residential
development in the centre, underpinned by public domain improvements and new retail
opportunities driven by the increase in population. The Strategy also allocated an employment target
of 980 jobs to the study area.
 The study area has also achieved a high specialisation in knowledge-based and technical and
professional service industries, compared to the industry profile in North Sydney LGA and Sydney SD.
However, St Leonards is currently not fulfilling this role and is suffering from a number of key issues…
 The document review and consultation with real estate agents suggest that St Leonards currently
suffers from ageing office stock, low pedestrian amenity in some areas and a lack of night time
activity.
 Commercial development in St Leonards has been affected by broader trends in the office market,
including the general downturn in commercial property since the GFC and the increasing attraction of
the campus or business park office centres offering large floorplate formats, lower rents and car
based accessibility.
 The office market in St Leonards also suffers from high vacancy rates (around 13-14%) in comparison
with the rest of the north shore, although the office vacancy rate in the study area is still relatively low
(around 10%). However, the vacancies are likely in part to be attributed to property speculation.
 St Leonards currently has 48% of office stock at C-grade and cannot compete with high quality office
stock in Macquarie Park, North Sydney and the Sydney CBD.
 Completion of commercial developments in North Sydney and Macquarie Park may also result in
existing tenants relocating out of St Leonards/Crows Nest.
At the moment, St Leonards offers comparatively cheap office space to smaller businesses and startups looking for shorter term leases.
 While larger and higher profile businesses tend to look for large floor-plate and higher grade office
space in other locations, St Leonards currently attracts some smaller businesses looking for cheaper
and temporary lease office space.
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There is insufficient employment capacity in the study area to accommodate the anticipated job
growth…
 To achieve the job growth rate for the North Sydney LGA, the study area needs to provide an
additional employment floorspace of 34,147 square metres or an employment capacity of over 1000
jobs.
 However, the future floorspace supply in the study area, when considering the realistic capacity in the
B4 zone, is insufficient to accommodate the projected employment growth. Comparing the more
realistic capacity estimate to the additional floorspace demand by 2031 would suggest a shortage of
over 36,000 square metres in the study area.
 Rezoning B3 to B4 would potentially result in a further reduction in employment capacity of over 900
jobs.
 Retaining the B3 Commercial Core zoning is vital in order to sustain the employment function of St
Leonards.
The housing affordability in the study area is found relatively poor, but there are two means Council
can use to potentially improve affordability…
 Council can capture value from rezoning and increased density in forms of in-kind or cash
contributions from developers. The value capture can be used to fund affordable housing
development in either the study area or elsewhere in the LGA.
 Alternatively, affordable housing could be achieved by reducing the cost of development. One
approach to lower the development cost is to reduce the car parking requirement particularly in the
areas closer to the station.

5.2

Future role of St Leonards

In light of the above findings, options for the future of St Leonards can be distilled down to two basic
directions. These directions are presented as two options and required actions to fulfil each are
discussed below.
Option 1 - Retain the role of St Leonards as a major employment precinct
As shown in the supply-demand gap analysis, there is insufficient employment capacity in the study area
to accommodate the anticipated job growth. Therefore, in order to sustain the employment-generating
function of St Leonards, Council will need to retain the existing B3 zoning within proximity to the train
station and potentially increase the minimum non-residential FSR required in the B4 zoning.
This option is likely to increase employment capacity in the precinct to meet the 960 job target identified
in the 2006 St Leonards Strategy. It will protect the commercial core for future employment uses and
provide consistency with the employment role of St Leonards as set out in the strategic planning
documents.
However, it is clear from the research completed as part of this study that this approach may preclude
redevelopment opportunities in the short term. The lack of short-term development interest may result
in further ageing of the existing office stock and subsequent relocation of some existing tenants to other
office hubs with a better competitive offer. This means it may take a long time to realise the
employment capacity.
Option 2 - Redevelop St Leonards into a high amenity, diverse and mixed-use precinct
As discussed in the earlier section, some of the appeal of St Leonards as an office location has faded in
recent years. It also tends not to have the metropolitan accessibility advantage and mix of amenities of
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the Sydney CBD and struggles to provide the floorplate sizes which Macquarie Park and Norwest can
offer.
On the other hand, its appeal as a residential location – with excellent accessibility to North Sydney and
Sydney CBD jobs and amenities – is increasing and this is ‘threatening’ future office employment
potential.
At the moment the study area is tending towards a greater mix of residential development, as evidenced
by an increasing number of requests received by Council to rezone B3 to B4 Mixed Use.
The prevalence of knowledge-based and creative industries, small businesses and start-ups in the area
provides a great opportunity to differentiate St Leonards from other office markets in North Sydney and
Macquarie Park.
Florida (2003) writes that vibrant, diverse, mixed-use centres characterised by high density residential,
office employment and retail are attractive to creative workers because they foster interaction and
knowledge sharing (p. 249). He notes that ‘economic growth is powered by creative people, who prefer
places that are diverse, tolerant and open to new ideas’, and thus cluster in vibrant and active centres. 6
In inner Sydney, it is then not surprising that the creative sector clusters of employment are in areas such
as Surry Hills, Chippendale and parts of Ultimo-Pyrmont.
The study area has the potential to be revitalised into a vibrant mixed-use precinct that delivers both
employment and housing growth. The priority here would be to improve the amenity, liveability and
connectivity of the area to attract more skilled labour and creative businesses. Under this option, while a
more relaxed approach may be taken by Council to protect the commercial core area, we recommend a
minimum non-residential FSR to be included in the B4 zone to ensure that an adequate amount of
commercial floorspace is delivered through mixed-use developments.
The implication of taking this approach is that lower total employment yields (than the 980 job target)
can be expected. However, employment generation would be likely achieved in a shorter timeframe.

5.3

Actions to encourage viable employment functions

There are a number of key successful factors that can stimulate commercial developments in a centre. A
discussion of those factors and potential actions for Council to take on to encourage viable employment
functions of the precinct are provided below.
What makes a successful
commercial centre
Connectivity - Access to businesses
and skilled labour

Relevance to St Leonards/potential actions Council can take on
St Leonards has relatively good access to skilled labour residing in the lower
North Shore and businesses in North Sydney and Sydney CBD. The public
transport connectivity to these centres is also generally good. However, in
comparison to the Sydney CBD and to Macquarie Park, St Leonards probably
‘suffers’ in comparison in relation to public transport and car based access
respectively.
Regarding public transport accessibility, Council should be lobbying to have
the proposed rapid route from the Hills stop at St Leonards, or at least to
ensure it is well connected by the suburban bus network (as well as the local
network). In due course the North West Rail Link will be connected to the
Sydney CBD via a new harbour tunnel. Council should be involved in
negotiations to ensure this corridor when developed supports St Leonards.

6

Florida, R 2003, The Rise of the Creative Glass, Pluto Press, North Melbourne
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Council should also work with transport agencies to maintain car-based
accessibility, which is relatively poor compared to Macquarie Park,
particularly in tandem with the above mentioned improvements to public
transport.
Capacity - Room to grow

The capacity assessment shows that there is insufficient employment
capacity in the precinct to meet the projected job growth for the precinct.
An obvious response to this is to retain the commercial core and potentially
increase the minimum non-residential FSR in the B4 zone. However, it may
take a long time to realise this capacity, due to competition from other
centres and pressure from residential development. If the commercial core is
not retained capacity for commercial development needs to be provided or
guaranteed within mixed use areas or in mixed use developments.

Conditions to compete Floorplates, car parking etc

St Leonards has been affected by the increasing attraction of the campus or
business park office centres (e.g. Macquarie Park and Norwest), offering large
floorplate formats, lower rents and better car based accessibility. It is
difficult for Council to enable St Leonards to compete in relation to these
items because existing congestion and available public transport would work
against relaxing car parking and already developed sites are not necessarily
available for large floorplate office buildings. Given this St Leonards best
opportunities may be to attract smaller tenants and firms requiring ‘niche’
but high quality office and business space which could be the sort of
floorspace provided as part of genuine mixed residential and commercial
developments as required by the mixed use approaches mentioned above.
A combination of public transport accessibility, amenity and vibrancy should
be the aim at St Leonards, and this will be its point of difference to Macquarie
Park.

Vibrancy - multiple activities
including residential

Successful enduring centres have a combination of activity precincts. St
Leonards is fortunate to have a public and private hospital, retail area,
industry, office and residential precincts and it is close to the Crows Nest
Town Centre, which is a vibrant and multi-activity area. This combination of
activities and precincts should be promoted as an advantage, but this will
require cooperation with neigbouring councils.

Amenity - emerging public domain
quality

An urban design study has been commissioned by Council to identify public
domain upgrades and community infrastructure that will make St Leonards a
more desirable place to live and work.
The next step will be to establish clear funding sources for these public
domain works. A good funding source will be through value capture of mixed
use development seeking significant uplift in residential FSR.

Recognition - support of
metro/regional government

The key state intervention in support of the centre will be in relation to
transport accessibility. Council should seek to influence this type of
investment to favour the centre. In addition the Council should point out
that the wider centre contains a significant share of north shore jobs and that
they are well located in terms of sustainable transport. Other support that is
available should seek to strengthen this employment role.
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